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The influence of surface currents on pattern-dependent charging
and notching
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Surface charge dissipation on insulator surfaces can reduce local charging potentials thereby
preventing ion trajectory deflection at the bottom of trenches that leads to lateral sidewall etching
~notching!. We perform detailed Monte Carlo simulations of pattern-dependent charging during
etching in high-density plasmas with the maximum sustainable surface electric field as a parameter.
Significant notching occurs for a threshold electric field as low as 0.5 MV/cm or 50 V/mm, which
is reasonable for the surface of good insulators. The results support pattern-dependent charging as
the leading cause of notching and suggest that the problem will disappear as trench widths are
reduced. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!04614-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Pattern-dependent charging1 is a serious problem in
high-density plasma~HDP! etching of gate electrodes an
metal interconnect lines because it can cause apparent
wall irregularities ~notching, bowing, etc.! and latent gate
oxide degradation.2,3 Since the latter form of damage
feared to impede progress toward smaller critical dim
sions, the interest in plasma-induced charging during etch
has skyrocketed in the past few years as inferred by the l
number of publications on charging damage. Patte
dependent charging originates in the directionality differen
between ions and electrons as they cross the plasma s
and, subsequently, interact with mixed conducting and in
lating microstructures.1

The prevailing cause of the notching effect is believed
be the charging of the exposed SiO2 surface at the bottom o
cleared trenches between gate electrodes, which can le
ion trajectory bending and lateral sidewall etching.4,5 When
SiO2 surface charging is reduced, e.g., by decreasing
thickness of the gate oxide so that electron tunneling
comes important, notching is eliminated.2,6 Surface charging
could also be reduced by surface conduction. In our orig
paper on the notching effect,5 surface currents were ne
glected; it was realized then and pointed out that this
sumption may have led to an overestimation of the surf
potentials and could cast doubt on the proposed notch
mechanisms. Although the calculated maximum surf
electric fields~3–5 MV/cm! did not exceed the threshold fo
breakdown of bulk SiO2 ('10 MV/cm!,7 they appear to be
adequate for field emission of electrons at the triple junct
~the interface where the polysilicon electrode, oxide, a
vacuum are in close proximity! which could directly neutral-
ize the positive charge accumulated on the oxide in the
cinity of the polysilicon sidewall foot. Electron emission
the triple junction has been suggested as the first step
surface breakdown~flashover! of insulators,8 which is known

a!Electronic mail: giapis@cheme.caltech.edu
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to occur for electric fields much lower than bulk breakdow9

especially in the presence of surface adsorbates or ph
~UV, x-ray! irradiation.8 While surface flashover may be a
extreme case, surface currents could also flow by subsur
conduction, where electrons are injected and propagate
conduction band of the insulator.10 With the exception of
slow charge leakage~when surface charging is unstable!,
such mechanisms for surface charge dissipation are typic
controlled by an electric field threshold,8 denoted here byẼs,
which determines the maximum charging potential that c
form on the surface of an insulator. Irrespective of the s
face conduction mechanism,Ẽs becomes the crucial param
eter that controls the ion dynamics in the trench. Thus,
fate of notching mechanisms based on ion deflection depe
on how readily surface currents can reduce charging po
tials at the trench bottom.

Although there is overwhelming evidence in the liter
ture to link pattern-dependent charging with notching,1,5 sur-
face currents could diminish the importance of charging
fects thereby lending credibility to other~nonelectrostatic!
mechanisms to explain notching. For example, Flamm11 pro-
posed that notching is caused by background Cl atoms
spontaneously etch the polysilicon at the bottom, where
protective sidewall blocking layer is removed by oxyge
liberated from the exposed SiO2 by ion bombardment. Base
on the observation that in beam experiments notching
enhanced by mechanically stressing the polysilicon lin
Chang and Sawin12 corroborated the idea of spontaneo
etching of polysilicon by providing an explanation for th
larger etch rate near the polysilicon-oxide interface, wh
residual tensile stress is most pronounced. Evidence of s
mechanical effects, combined with concern over the la
potentials calculated in the absence of surface currents,
these researchers to the conclusion that ‘‘stress at
polysilicon-oxide interface is a major factor in the formatio
of the notch@while# the deflection of ions by feature charg
ing is not sufficient to account for notching.’’ Thus, tec
niques that reduce the residual stress in the polysilicon fi
© 1998 American Institute of Physics
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such as annealing or varying the polysilicon deposition c
ditions, could offer new approaches to preventing notchi
Although mechanical effects may be contributing to no
enhancement, they could not be a ‘‘major factor’’ as they f
to explain the fundamental asymmetry of notching: the no
appears typicallyonly on the inner side of the edge line. I
fact, none of the dependencies of notching on feature as
ratio, mask material and thickness, electron temperature,
voltage and frequency, and plasma power pulsing could
explained by stress at the polysilicon-oxide interface.

The crucial role of surface currents on pattern-depend
charging is the subject of the present paper. We will syste
atically investigate the effect of the threshold,Ẽs, for surface
charge dissipation at the SiO2 surface on charging potentia
and notching. We shall demonstrate that reducingẼs results
in lower surface potentials at the trench bottom which, ho
ever, are still sufficient to cause ion deflection and notchi
Notches, similar to those simulated for the case with no s
face conduction,5 can form for voltage gradients as low a
0.5 MV/cm or 50 V/mm, a reasonable value for the surfa
of good insulators.10,13

II. SIMULATION DETAILS

When surface currents are not important, the charg
distribution in the trench does not change significantly d
ing notch formation and evolution. As a result, one need o
focus on the notch area and deal with the charging of
newly exposed SiO2 surface as the notch apex advanc
This approach reduces the computational complexity
was followed in our previous work.5 When surface current
are permitted to flow~subject to a threshold surface electr
field!, the potential distribution along the bottom surface
modified as the sidewall of the edge line~at low equipoten-
tial! retreats. The potential boundary condition along the b
tom surface~Vb) changes, thus requiring that the Lapla
equation,¹2V50, is solved in the whole domain betwee
the features, including the area of the evolving notch. No
both ion and electron trajectories must be followed to cal
late the continuously evolving charging distribution. Fort
nately, the time scale for reaching steady-state chargin
still orders of magnitude faster than that for profile evolutio
which allows decoupling of the two calculations for suf
ciently small time steps. As before, the profile is advanced
a pseudo-steady-state manner: A charging distribution is
culated for a given position of the notch and then is used
deflect ions that etch the sidewall until the notch apex
advanced by one cell in the computational domain. Cha
accumulation by both ions and electrons at the exposed
faces must be monitored during etching, so that new po
tial boundary conditions can be calculated at the end of e
etching step. Surface currents are allowed to flow when
potential gradient along the surface exceeds the thres
electric field. Then a fractional charge, proportional to t
potential gradient across neighboring cells, is allowed to fl
in the direction of the gradient, modifying the potentials
both cells. The proportionality constant must be sufficien
small to prevent potential oscillations. This procedure is
peated for all cells along the SiO2 surface until there are no
Downloaded 30 Apr 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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potential gradients exceedingẼs. The charge flow to the
polysilicon lines may modify their potentials and, therefo
it also must be accounted for.

A schematic of the microstructure geometry modeled
shown in Fig. 1. The microstructure and plasma paramet
and the computational domain employed in our paper on
notching effect5 are taken to be identical for the prese
study. The only difference consists in using the refined m
of square cells~2003200 cells/mm2) for both the charging
and etch profile evolution calculations. Surface currents
allowed to flow along the SiO2 surface at the bottom o
trenches and open areas, subject to a threshold for sur
charge dissipation, which will be varied from 0.2 to 2.0 MV
cm. The polysilicon surfaces are taken to be perfect cond
tors. The photoresist~mask! is presumed to be a perfect in
sulator; thus, no surface currents will be allowed to flo
during plasma exposure. Since potential gradients along
mask sidewalls are typically less than 0.5 MV/cm, this a
sumption is very reasonable. The oxide thickness is assu
to be .100 nm; thus, we emphasize cases of severe no
ing, where tunneling currents are too small to play a role
notch reduction.

III. RESULTS

The steady-state charging potential distribution in t
edge trench reveals the perturbation in the local ion dyna
ics occurring as a result of surface charging. Gradients
this potential surface are a measure of the electric field
influences ion motion. Figure 2 compares the charging
tential distributions for decreasing values ofẼs along the
bottom SiO2 surface. The plots describe results for a p
fectly etched trench, before notching commences; the e
potential of the edge line is also shown as a flat surface to
right, for X-axis values between 0.0 and 0.5mm ~as defined
in Fig. 1!. We remind the reader that in the absence of s
face currents, the potential distribution in the trench w
asymmetric, with a pronounced peak~of about 58 V for the
same conditions! near the sidewall foot of the edge line5

Such distributions also occur forẼs.3 MV/cm. However, a
threshold of 2.0 MV/cm already allows surface currents
reduce considerably the maximum potential at the SiO2 sur-
face, as shown in Fig. 2~a!. Notice, though, that the potentia
surface further away from the trench bottom is tilted towa

FIG. 1. Schematic of the simulated structure with a definition of axes
plotting potential distributions in the trench. Two possible mechanisms
electron conduction along the SiO2 surface are shown:~a! field emission
from the triple junction, and~b! subsurface conduction by electron injectio
into the conduction band of the oxide.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. Three-dimensional charging potential distributions in the edge trench, including the edge polysilicon line, at the onset of overetching. R
shown as a function of the threshold for surface charge dissipation (Ẽs): ~a! 2.0, ~b! 1.0, ~c! 0.5, and~d! 0.2 MV/cm. The axes are defined in Fig. 1.
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the edge line; thus, ions traversing the trench region are
subjected to a transverse electric field in the same direct
As before, the asymmetry results from the lower potentia
the edge line, maintained by the greater electron irradia
of the outer sidewall. The potential gradient is large enou
to impart sufficient energy to the deflected ions so that t
can etch the sidewall and begin forming the notch. Rema
ably, there is also a potential gradient toward the neighbo
line which, however, is too small to result in ion energi
sufficient for etching the sidewall.

DecreasingẼs to 1.0 MV/cm eliminates the potentia
peak by the sidewall and shifts the broad peak of the dis
bution toward the center of the trench@Fig. 2~b!#. Note that
the overall shape of the potential surface remains unchan
the potential gradient toward the edge line is still larger t
toward the neighboring line. WhenẼs50.5 MV/cm, the in-
trench potential distribution assumes a pyramidal sha
shown in Fig. 2~c!, with a peak that no longer appears in t
vicinity of the notch but rather closer to the neighboring lin
The peak value is considerably reduced from that forẼs52.0
or 1.0 MV/cm. A further decrease inẼs shifts the peak even
Downloaded 30 Apr 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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closer to the sidewall of the neighboring line; forẼs50.2
MV/cm the potential distribution becomes planar with
slope of exactly 0.2 MV/cm toward the edge line@Fig. 2~d!#.
These observations suggest that notching will decreas
surface charge dissipation becomes more and more faci

It is instructive to continue at this point with the pote
tial distributions after significant overetching; discussion
the corresponding notch profiles is postponed to the n
paragraph. Overetching time is extremely difficult to com
pute in the absence of specific information about the surf
condition at the sidewall. The horizontal etch rate must
measured experimentally to calibrate the simulation; in
absence of such measurements, we let the profile evolv
launching an arbitrary number of ions, which will be he
constant for all cases discussed below. Figure 3 compare
modified charging potential distributions after a fixe
overetching time, and must be viewed in conjunction w
Fig. 2. ForẼs52.0 MV/cm ~or larger!, charging of the bot-
tom surface has increased significantly. As Fig. 3~a! illus-
trates, the potential distribution becomes highly structu
and asymmetric, reminiscent to that calculated when surf
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 3. Three-dimensional charging potential distributions in the edge trench, including the edge polysilicon line, after significant~but arbitrary! overetching
time. Results are shown as a function of the threshold for surface charge dissipation (Ẽs): ~a! 2.0, ~b! 1.0, ~c! 0.5, and~d! 0.2 MV/cm. The axes are defined
in Fig. 1.
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currents were neglected. Remarkably, the potential peak~55
V! appears in the notch region, that is, under the polysilic
line. Note that the ion deflection mechanism that slows do
ions in the direction normal to the wafer and accelera
them in the parallel direction is still operational. Decreas
Ẽs to 1.0 MV/cm @Fig. 3~b!#, lowers the potential maximum
~to 32 V!, as expected; the peak now appears just outside
notch region. The potential distribution is still asymmet
about the trench centerline. Lower values ofẼs ~i.e., 0.5 and
0.2 MV/cm! result in distributions that differ only slightly
from those observed at the onset of overetching, as woul
expected for very little or no notching at all.

Profile evolution is performed by considering the sa
mechanisms and procedures, described in detail in our o
nal paper on notching.5 Etching of the neighboring sidewa
is not simulated to decrease the computational cost; the
ward tapering, seen when surface currents were negle
becomes considerably smaller whenẼs is decreased, thu
reducing its influence on charging potentials. Sequen
Downloaded 30 Apr 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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notch profiles at the edge line in arbitrary~but equal! incre-
ments of overetching time are shown in Fig. 4. There is
one-to-one correspondence between the final profile in e
case and the potential distribution of Fig. 3 for the sa
value ofẼs. Deep and broad notches are obtained forẼs52.0
MV/cm @Fig. 4~a!#, despite the initial absence of a large p
tential peak near the sidewall foot@see Fig. 2~a!#. Decreasing
Ẽs to 1.0 MV/cm results in a more shallow notch for th
same overetching time. In addition, etching of the upp
sidewall is slightly reduced@Fig. 4~b!#. Dropping Ẽs to 0.5
MV/cm results in an even smaller notch, localized closer
the polysilicon/SiO2 interface@Fig. 4~c!#. Finally, a value of
Ẽs50.2 MV/cm leads to virtually no sidewall etching@Fig.
4~d!#. The potential gradient across the two polysilicon lin
~20 V/mm! is too small to impart enough energy to the d
flected ions for reaction.

The simulated profiles are consistent with the init
~Fig. 2! and final~Fig. 3! potential distributions in the trench
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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for each case ofẼs. However, it is instructive to consider i
Fig. 5 the time evolution of the potential distribution alon
the bottom SiO2 surface, in conjunction with the profile se
quences shown in each panel of Fig. 4. The initial poten
distribution, before notching starts, is also shown. Fig
5~a! corresponds toẼs52.0 MV/cm and illustrates how the
peak in the potential distribution by the sidewall foot i
creases significantly with time and shifts under the polys
con as the notch evolves. Note that the potential drops
early from the peak location to the notch boundary with
SiO2 surface. Moreover, for all cases considered, the po
tial gradient defined by the straight lines is exactly equa
2.0 MV/cm, that is, the location of the potential peak shi
in unison with the notch apex. The behavior is identical
Ẽs51.0 MV/cm @Fig. 5~b!# although the charging potentia
does not increase as much. The straight lines connecting
potential peak to the notch boundary with the SiO2 surface
have a slope of exactly 1.0 MV/cm. The situation is repea
for Ẽs50.5 MV/cm @Fig. 5~c!#, although the potential pea
remains in the vicinity of the trench centerline. Note that t

FIG. 4. Notch profile evolution at the edge polysilicon line. The sequen
profiles correspond to equal~but arbitrary! overetching time steps. Result
are shown as a function of the threshold for surface charge dissipationẼs):
~a! 2.0, ~b! 1.0, ~c! 0.5, and~d! 0.2 MV/cm. The equipotentials of the edg
line and its neighbor are also given. Etching of the outer sidewall of the e
line and the neighboring line is not simulated. The photoresist~PR! has been
truncated to save space. The true aspect ratio is 2.6:1.
Downloaded 30 Apr 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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slope of the lines connecting the potential peak
polysilicon/SiO2 interface of both the edge line and th
neighboring line is fixed at 0.5 MV/cm. Finally, the line
merge together forẼs50.2 MV/cm @Fig. 5~d!#, as expected
from the lack of notching. The potential gradient from th
neighboring line to the edge line is now exactly equal to 0
MV/cm.

IV. DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

We have argued elsewhere that surface currents a
the surface of SiO2 must exist, as a result of the ability t

l

e

FIG. 5. Two-dimensional charging potential distributions along the bott
SiO2 surface in sequence of equal overetching time steps, correspondi
the profiles of Fig. 4. Results are shown for decreasing values of the thr
old for surface charge dissipation (Ẽs): ~a! 2.0, ~b! 1.0, ~c! 0.5, and~d! 0.2
MV/cm.
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etch deep trenches in field oxide.14 Then, the thresholdẼs for
surface charge dissipation on the insulator surface becom
crucial parameter for pattern-dependent charging. For es
lished mechanisms of charge dissipation,8–10 the magnitude
of Ẽs depends strongly on the insulator material~dielectric
constant, band gap, secondary electron impact energy, e!,
the length of surface between electrodes, the surface ro
ness, the surface temperature, the chemical nature and
sity of the adsorbed gas on the surface, and the illumina
of the surface by photons. To the best of our knowledge,
measurements ofẼs have been reported for thermal- o
chemical-vapor-deposited SiO2 exposed to chlorine plasma
There is, however, a vast literature8 on surface flashover o
quartz and various grades of Pyrex™, used in vacu
feedthrough applications, where the adsorbed gas is usu
water or air. A typical value of the flashover field for suc
glasses is'0.3 MV/cm, as discussed by Blaise an
Gressus.9 Such low electric fields are measured for insula
surface lengths between electrodes of at least a few milli
ters. It is extremely important to report the surface leng
because of a well-known nonlinear dependence of the fla
over voltage on surface length. The relationship, develo
theoretically by Pillai and Hackam15 for the prevailing
mechanism of surface flashover~surface discharging in a
layer of desorbed gas from the insulator surface!,8 predicts
that the surface electric field required to cause flashover
pends on the length of the insulator to a power law o
20.5. The inverse square-root dependence has been
dated experimentally for many insulator materials to ‘‘give
correct description of the decrease in dielectric strength
the surface with increasing insulator length.’’15 When ap-
plied to thinner insulators, the relationship suggests t
larger surface electric fields are required for surface fla
over. For example, Pillai and Hackam15 reported a flashove
voltage of 40 kV for a 2-mm-thick quartz disk, correspon
ing to 0.2 MV/cm; using the aforementioned relationship
flashover field of'9 MV/cm is predicted for a~quartz! sur-
face length of 1mm under the same measurement conditio
This value approaches the bulk breakdown of good qua
oxide,7 which suggests that the relationship may not be
trapolated to insulator lengths in the micron regime. A
though the region of applicability was not discussed,15 we
can think of no physical reason why it should not apply
lengths in the vicinity of 100mm, yielding fields of about 1
MV/cm. The point of this discussion is that significant
larger electric fields could be supported along the surfac
SiO2 at the bottom of narrow trenches~micron regime! than
those reported for typical feedthrough applications~millime-
ter regime!.

There are other reasons to corroborate larger value
Ẽs for the surface of SiO2 exposed to chlorine plasmas. Do
nelly and Layadi16 have shown experimentally that, afte
brief etching of thermal SiO2 in a Cl2 plasma at moderate io
energy, a surface layer ('1–2 nm! forms which contains a
significant amount of chlorine. The oxygen concentration
this layer is depleted, indicating that chlorine displaces o
gen to form a silicon oxychloride~SiOxCly). Although its
properties are unknown, the SiOxCly film could have a lower
Downloaded 30 Apr 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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relative permittivity k by analogy to fluorinated oxides
which are currently pursued as low-k dielectrics. There is an
inverse relationship between the relative permittivityk of a
material and its flashover voltage,8,9 which suggests that the
SiOxCly film may have a higher flashover voltage than do
SiO2. Furthermore, chlorine incorporation is expected to s
nificantly roughen the surface of SiO2; surface roughening
has been known for decades to be an effective way to r
the surface breakdown voltage of smooth insulators.17

Thus far we have not considered the geometric diff
ences between typical surface flashover cases and the
ticular situation encountered during overetching and no
formation. The potential peak in the vicinity of the polysil
con sidewall, observed in the simulations forẼs>1 MV/cm,
forms because of direct ion bombardment from the plas
Obviously, positive surface charging pre-exists in the lat
situation, while it forms as a result of the secondary elect
emission avalanche during flashover.8,10 Thus, field emission
of electrons from the triple junction could occur directly on
the charged spot; the large charge density would then pre
secondary electrons from being re-emitted. This provide
mechanism for supplying electrons without surface bre
down and suggests that larger surface electric fields ma
tolerated in the vicinity of the notch without flashover.

Despite the uncertainty in the maximum sustainable
tential gradient along the surface of the oxide, the parame
study presented above dispells the notion that large char
potentials are required to induce ion deflection at a sc
capable of causing notching. Indeed, even for a poten
gradient as low as 0.5 MV/cm or 50 V/mm,18 the potential
distribution in the trench@Fig. 2~c!# is capable of deflecting
and accelerating ions to the sidewall so that deep notches
be formed. This is further demonstrated in Fig. 6, whi
extends the last profile of Fig. 4~c! in increments of equa
overetching times. Of course, larger overetching times
required for smaller values ofẼs to reach a certain notch
depth. Note that the notch shape looks very similar to t
obtained when surface currents were neglected.

If surface currents along SiO2 surfaces during overetch
ing in high-density plasmas are not to be disputed, wha
the validity of our published work on the influence of th
electron temperature,19 aspect ratio,20 and other parameter
on notching? Although surface currents were previously
glected, the potential gradients obtained never exceede
MV/cm.5 The potential distributions were not unlike thos
for Ẽs52.0 MV/cm presented in this study, with the exce
tion of the distribution at the onset of overetching. Thus,

FIG. 6. Notch profile evolution at the edge polysilicon line forEs̃50.5
MV/cm ~or 50 V/mm!. The sequence follows the profile of Fig. 4~c! at
longer overetching times to illustrate that notch shapes can be simila
those calculated for cases with no surface conduction.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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mechanisms and trends presented then should still hold,
when surface currents are allowed to flow. The same app
to lower thresholds for surface charge dissipation. Inde
the effect of the electron temperature19 and aspect ratio,20 for
example, was to increase the polysilicon equipotenti
which perturb the potential distribution in the trench. Ev
when surface currents limit the maximum potential gradie
on the SiO2 surface, the line potentials will increase wi
aspect ratio or electron temperature, shifting the poten
distribution higher without changing the gradients. Then,
flux of the deflected ions to the sidewall of the edge line w
increase accordingly as more incident ions are slowed do
resulting in deeper and broader notches. But how could
trends remain identical, if the potential maximum by t
edge trench is so much larger in the absence of surface
duction? The peak potential affects primarily the most en
getic of the incident ions; the majority of the ions have s
nificantly lower energies and are deflected before th
approach the potential maximum. One could artificially
duce these potentials by more than 50% and still obse
substantial notching. We thus stand by our proposed me
nisms and predicted trends of our published work; th
should be valid in the presence of surface currents subje
a threshold electric field as low as 0.5 MV/cm.

SinceẼs is a gradient, the value of the maximum pote
tial on the trench bottom surface scales linearly with
trench width. In other words, the surface charging poten
at the trench bottom must decrease as the trench beco
narrower, with a concomitant reduction in notching. The
the sequence of profiles of Figs. 2 and 3 could roughly c
respond to the same threshold electric field, say 2.0 MV
@Figs. 2~a! and 3~a!# but decreasing trench width to 0.25mm
@Figs. 2~b! and 3~b!#, 0.12mm @Figs. 2~c! and 3~c!#, and 0.05
mm @Figs. 2~d! and 3~d!#. Consequently, as critical dimen
sions are getting smaller and the packing density of dev
on a chip increases, notching should decrease continuo
until it disappears all together! The generation of devic
where notching is completely eliminated depends on
magnitude of the threshold for surface charge dissipa
along the surface of the dielectric material on which the
terconnect lines are formed. The latter does not apply
polysilicon gates formed on thin gate oxides because tun
ing currents reduce pattern-dependent charging and elimi
notching independent of surface currents.6

Our simulation results suggest interesting experime
that could shed additional insight into the role of surfa
currents along insulators on plasma processing. For exam
one could focus on the correlation between oxide dop
level and the notch depth. Doping introduces defect state
the band gap of the insulator, changes the bulk dielec
constant, and should also influence surface charge diss
tion; one would then expect less notching for more heav
doped oxide. Further, notching could be used to estimateẼs

for various insulators~e.g., SiNx , SiOF, etc.! in realistic en-
vironments by etching the same polysilicon line-and-sp
structures formed on the different insulator material a
comparing the extent of notching to that for thermal oxid
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Surface currents can play an important role in reduc
charging on the surface of insulators at the bottom
trenches during overetching. The maximum electric field t
can be sustained along the surface, in conjunction with
equipotentials of the polysilicon~or metal! lines that confine
the trench, determine the potential distribution in the tren
and the perturbation in the local ion dynamics. Notching c
be reduced by decreasing the threshold electric field for
face conduction. The continuous reduction in critical dime
sions for larger device packing density is expected to
crease the importance of charging at the bottom of narro
trenches as the same threshold field for surface conduc
will produce lower absolute charging potentials, thereby
fluencing the in-trench ion dynamics to a lesser extent.

The parametric study presented herein suggests
pattern-dependent charging is still the main cause for no
ing even when surface conduction limits the maximum s
tainable surface electric fields to values as low as 0.5 MV/
or 50 V/mm. Such fields appear to be reasonable for
rough chlorinated oxide surface encountered dur
overetching of gate electrodes in high-density plasmas.
significance of charging effects in plasma processing w
rants an experimental effort to measure thresholds for sur
conduction on SiO2 in submicron geometries while expose
to realistic plasmas.
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